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SOUTH BREVARD DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB

Happy St. Patrick’s Day!

SBDWC NEXT MEETING

Our next meeting will be on Saturday March
4 at 11:30 at the Neptune Bar and Grill in
Satellite Beach. Our guest speaker will be
Vanessa Skipper who will discuss
educational issues arising in our current
legislative session. Ms. Skipper, who is a
Vice-President of the local Brevard
Federation of Teachers, is a teacher at Cocoa
High School and a dynamo rising star who
sits on the board of the Florida Education
Association. Please come out and show your support for her. Purchase lunch from the
menu as you arrive and find a seat.

Your Annual Dues are Due! Send $25.00 to Madeline Farley 173 Coral
Way East, Indialantic, FL 32903. Everyone who has their 2017 dues paid
by the end of the next meeting will have their name in a drawing taking
place immediately after the meeting adjourns for a $25 gift card from
Publix. You must be present to win.
Visit our DWCF Website – www. dwcf.org and our local site www.sbdwc.newsletter.com
Follow us on Facebook.

There was a great article in the Washington Post by Philip Bump recently which analyzed the
first month of Donald Trump’s time in Office. Donald’s trumps first month in office… 744
hours breaks down as

The president spent a little under three-quarters of his time in and around Washington during his first month
in office. A little less than half of that was time during which he was officially working — as measured by the
time between when the media was told to show up in the morning (known as “call time”) until the media was
dismissed in the evening (known as “the lid”).
 Intelligence briefings: 6 hours
 News conferences: 4 hours
 Signing bills and executive orders: 6 hours
 Phone calls and meetings with foreign leaders: 21 hours
 Listening sessions with various groups: 14 hours
In short: Trump spent an estimated 13 hours on tweets in D.C. and another five hours while in Florida. In total,
Trump sent 128 tweets from an Android device, of 199 total since he was inaugurated. Trump was an
outspoken critic of Barack Obama’s time on the golf course. “I’m going to be working for you. I’m not going to
have time to go play golf,” he said last August. But he’s found time. Trump’s hit the links at least six times
since he took office. On at least five of those occasions, he played a full 18 holes.

We found another interesting Washington Post Article by Chris Cillizza which said that Donald Trump has been
president for all or part of 33 days. He has averaged four falsehoods or misleading statements a day in that
time. There hasn't been a single day of Trump's presidency in which he has said nothing false or misleading.
That data, which comes from a terrific new project from The Post's Fact Checker that seeks to document
Trump's statements in the first 100 days of his presidency, is stunning. On Trump's first day in office, he made
seven (or more!) misleading claims. That was one of four days in which he has made seven-plus false or
misleading claims; that's roughly 12 percent of all the days he has spent in the White House. In fact, there are
more days (18) when Trump has made four or more misleading/false claims than days (15) when he has made
one or two.

Did you make it out to the Anti Trump
demonstration at the Melbourne Airport on
Saturday. Several of our members were
there.

This photo was taken at the quarterly DWCF board meeting in Ocala in February. Patty Farley and Milly
Krause are members and serve on the executive board of the DWCF.

Our club has registered 5 individuals to attend Tally Days: Patty Farley, Milly Krause, Madeline Farley, Kelly
Crutcher and Eileen Manning. We will look forward to their report on the events there.

_____________________________________________________________________________
Let Congressman Bill Posey Know: Health Care IS A RIGHT!
When: Saturday, February 25ᵗʰ at 12:00 pm
Where: Bill Posey's District Office
2725 Judge Fran Jamieson Way Building C
Melbourne, FL 32940

Milly Krause – SBFWC Leg. Liaison – DWCF Leg. Chair for Florida Issues
Tuesday, March 7 is the first day of the 60-day Florida Legislative Session. However, it’s been anything but
quiet politically.
While it seems we are constantly fighting bills that are anti our platform and beliefs, the following two victories
occurred just recently.
--24 Hour Abortion Delay Law – The Florida Supreme Court blocked a Florida law that would have required
women to wait 24 hours before having an abortion. This is yet another example of the courts reminding
lawmakers they don’t have the right to block access to safe and legal abortion. This ruling is a major victory but
it appears to have fallen on deaf ears in the halls of the Capitol, as legislators have already filed multiple bills
this year that continue to attack access to abortion. House Bill 19, a bill that opens up doctors performing
abortions to frivolous law suits just passed through its 2nd committee. Two of our Brevard Legislative
Delegation members are on this committee. Rep. Randy Fine voted YES and Rep. Rene Plasencia NO. Thank
Rep. Plasencia if you haven’t. There’s another bill that would ban abortion after 20 weeks and they’ve even
introduced a bill that would require the state of Florida to promote anti-abortion propaganda.
The other victory is the “Docs vs Glocks” Law - A controversial Florida law that restricted doctors from asking
patients about firearm ownership violates medical professionals’ constitutional right to free speech, a federal
appeals court ruled Thursday. This law became a controversial battle between gun-rights groups and firearms
control. It’s a huge First Amendment victory for the rights of doctors as well as patients and families.
I will be sending an updated bill list once I have some block time to do it but here’s information on HB 19 and
why there is such a continued fight against. HB 19 is a flagrant attempt to intimidate doctors who perform
abortions by allowing patients to sue for “emotional distress.” Abortion is already an extremely safe medical
procedure, and laws already exist for patients to sue doctors for negligence. This is yet another cynical attempt
to undermine reproductive rights in Florida. Call 844-899-9394 and get connected to your state representative’s
office. Tell them you’re a constituent and you expect them to oppose HB 19. Oppose this attack on your
constituents' access to safe, legal abortion care. This bill is designed to make it too risky for doctors to do their
jobs by increasing their exposure to frivolous lawsuits. HB 19 would significantly increase the risk physicians
face in providing safe and legal abortion care.
Tallys Day will be held from March 12 to March 14 this year. Members who don’t attend Tally Days are being
asked to take action at home. There will be an Equal Pay for Equal Work Rally/Press Conference at the Capitol
on March 14th at noon. DWCF is working with Representative Lori Berman’s Office, Senator Janet Cruz’s
Office and Senator Linda Stewarts Office. They have provided an Action Plan for us to use for members who
aren’t able to come to Tallahassee for the Rally. The plan, which follows will be shared and enhanced with
members at our March Meeting.
ACTION STEPS:
* If possible, create a handout (example of half-sheet flyer attached – feel free to use or edit to your taste) listing
off “action steps” those who attend can take. Be sure to announce this as well at the time of your rally, but if
you have the means or know someone who does, print out these handouts.
* Contact your local Representative (and Senator) and ask them to co-sponsor the bill and try to set up a
meeting with that person. You can call and e-mail as well but we feel these are less effective means so an inperson meeting is the most recommended and ideal.

SOCIAL MEDIA/ONLINE OPTION:
* Lastly, for those unable to physically get to their local rally or if one is not available anywhere near where you
may live, we will also be organizing a Skype version online. Stay tuned for more details about this link and how
to dial-in.
* U.S. Congressional Bill Posey has been under attack locally. Groups have been hanging out at his office
periodically and demanding that he hold Town Hall Meetings. Read the following Poster:
The Ides of Trump – Please bring a few postcards to our next meeting so we can participate in the Ides of
Trump. Here’s the information for you to do at home if you can’t attend the meeting.
MARCH 15th - SAVE THE DATE - "THE IDES OF TRUMP"
On March 15th, each of us will mail Donald Trump a postcard that publicly expresses our opposition to him.
And we, in vast numbers, from all corners of the world, will overwhelm the man with his unpopularity and
failure. We will show the media and the politicians what standing with him — and against us — means. And
most importantly, we will bury the White House post office in pink slips, all informing Donnie that he’s fired.
Each of us — every protester from every march, each congress calling citizen, every boycotter, volunteer,
donor, and petition signer — if each of us writes even a single postcard and we put them all in the mail on the
same day, March 15th, well: you do the math.
No alternative fact or Russian translation will explain away our record-breaking, officially-verifiable,
warehouse-filling flood of fury. Hank Aaron currently holds the record for fan mail, having received 900,000
pieces in a year. We’re setting a new record: over a million pieces in a day, with not a single nice thing to say.
So sharpen your wit, unsheathe your writing implements, and see if your sincerest ill-wishes can pierce
Donald’s famously thin skin.
Prepare for March 15th, 2017, a day hereafter to be known as #TheIdesOfTrump
Write one postcard. Write a dozen! Take a picture and post it on social media tagged with #TheIdesOfTrump !
Spread the word! Everyone on Earth should let Donnie know how he’s doing. They can’t build a wall high
enough to stop the mail.
Then, on March 15th, mail your messages to: President (for now) Donald J. Trump The White House 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue NW Washington, DC 20500
You might enjoy reading the letter Rep Randy Fine sent to Gov. Rick Scott –
http://www.tampabay.com/blogs/the-buzz-florida-politics/state-legislator-warn-scott-about-his-tactics/2313387
It looks like we will be washing our Activism Caps often during the next four years.
Marching Onward
Respectfully Submitted,
Milly Krause
SBDWC Legislative Liaison
DWCF Leg. Chair for Florida Issues

Nearly every big legal question that affects our nation's students and educators eventually makes its way to the Supreme
Court. It's essential that we know any new Justice will protect students, and stand up for public education.
But Neil Gorsuch, President Trump's nominee, has a track record that suggests he'll be dangerous for students and
educators. With everything that's at stake, we must stop Gorsuch.
Why should you care about the Supreme Court and Neil Gorsuch? Just look at all the issues that could come in front of
the Supreme Court, and how Neil Gorsuch could endanger our students, educators, and schools:
Special Education Students: Gorsuch has denied protections to special education students—even where he has
acknowledged the student’s rights were violated.
Students’ Civil Rights: Gorsuch has argued that courts should vindicate civil rights only in “extraordinary cases” and
judges should not recognize “gay marriage.” As a judge, he denied legal protections to a transgender woman.
School Voucher Programs: The issue of whether religious organizations, such as schools, have a right to public funding
is pending before the Supreme Court right now. Gorsuch’s prior rulings suggest he would support religious schools'
claims to public funding.
Rights to Negotiate Collectively: The next Court will likely consider cases that could weaken or eliminate educators’
right to negotiate collectively on issues like wages, benefits, and working conditions. It is vital that the next justice
supports the rights of educators to join together to improve public schools.
Guns in Schools: The National Rifle Association, along with Betsy DeVos and President Trump, opposes gun-free school
zones. The NRA strongly supports Gorsuch, and calls Gorsuch’s record on their issues “very impressive.”

Super Mule
Today is President’s Day and you just know
Trump was up at the crack of dawn, ready
to open presents. -- Seth Myers
President Trump took office one month ago
today. Wow, it’s hard to believe the past
few years have only been a month!-- Seth
Myers
At a recent dinner while President Trump
invited other attendees to order whatever
they wanted, Trump demanded Chris
Christie have the White House meatloaf.
Coincidentally, “White House Meatloaf” is
also the position Trump is considering him
for. -- Seth Myers
At a rally this weekend, President Trump
compared himself to Abraham Lincoln, who
he claimed, “fought with the media and
called them out.” Yup, that’s who Abraham
Lincoln was most famous for warring with.
The media. -- Seth Myers
Earlier today, President Trump held a press
conference where he insulted the media,
criticized Hillary Clinton, and talked about a
hypothetical nuclear holocaust. Even Sean
Spicer was like, “You should not be talking to reporters.” Jimmy Fallon
Trump also discussed the recent bombshell about his staff communicating with Russia, and he said that he
hasn’t made a phone call to Russia in years. You could tell Trump was lying because his tie grew another three
inches. –Jimmy Fallon
The big story is that last night, The New York Times published a bombshell report that President Trump’s
campaign was in contact with Russian intelligence since 2015. When asked if it was true, Trump said, “Nyet! I
mean, no!” Jimmy Fallon
Trump went on Twitter this morning and said that MSNBC and CNN are unwatchable. Then he said, “And I
know, because I spend ALL DAY watching them.” Jimmy Fallon
We just learned from multiple intelligence sources that Trump aides were, quote, “in constant touch with senior
Russian officials during the campaign.” Constant Touch, by the way, is also Trump’s Secret Service code name.
Stephen Colbert

This afternoon, we learned that Trump’s secretary of labor nominee, Andy Puzder, has withdrawn his
nomination. Just to be clear, this is not a scandal. He says he just wants to spend more time with Michael Flynn.
Stephen Colbert
The CEO of Hardee’s and Carl’s Jr. was controversial for many reasons. He had an undocumented housekeeper,
made ads that famously objectified women, and called his own fast food employees “the worst of the worst.”
That’s not right. Hardee’s employees are great. It’s the food that’s the worst of the worst. Stephen Colbert
Trump held a press conference today because in the middle of all this insanity, Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu visited the White House. As a courtesy, Trump asked his staff to put a 24-hour hold on retweeting
neo-Nazis. That’s just good manners. Stephen Colbert
This was in response to his secretary of labor withdrawing his nomination and Trump having to pick a
replacement. Trump’s original pick, Andrew Puzder, is the CEO of Hardee’s and Carl’s Jr. But Puzder
withdrew his nomination after it became clear he would not get confirmed. When asked what he was going to
do next, Puzder said, “Please drive around to the second window and we can talk there.” Conan O’Brien
That’s how bad things are in the Trump administration right now. Someone asks you if you’d like to work in the
White House and you’re like, “No thanks, I’d rather work at Carl’s Jr.” Conan O’Brien
As his replacement, Trump decided he needed a fast food leader with more political experience. Which is why
the new nominee for labor secretary is none other than Mayor McCheese. Conan O’Brien
In this press conference, Trump claimed to have had the biggest electoral win since Reagan, and when a
reporter pointed out that was false, Trump responded with — and I quote — “I’ve seen that information
around.” Around? He saw this information “around?” What, like it was tacked to a bulletin board next to guitar
lessons and a picture of a lost cat? Conan O’Brien
He said Hillary Clinton’s name 11 times during this press conference. Why is he still talking about Hillary
Clinton? The election is over! Even lovesick teenage boys are like, “Move on, man. Let her go.” Conan O’Brien
There is so much going on in the world right now. Not just in the world, there’s a lot going on in the universe.
For those of you who are looking to get off the planet, astronomers at the Carnegie Institution discovered more
than 100 potential planets that may be habitable, which means we’re one step closer to finding a planet with
intelligent life. --Jimmy Kimmel
It’s exciting, especially for members of the scientific community — this is on the level of, like, a-womanbrushing-up-against-them-on-the-subway exciting. -- Jimmy Kimmel
This might not be the best time to make contact with aliens. They say, “Take us to your leader.” What do we do
at that time? “Our leader’s a little busy on Twitter right now. How about we take you to Oprah? She’s nice,
you’ll like her.” -- Jimmy Kimmel

Grant Seafood Festival is coming up!

Sat, Mar 04, 2017--Sun, Mar 05, 2017

Since 1967. Free admission, free parking, over 125 crafters exhibiting, live continuous entertainment, along
with a scrumptious menu of succulent seafood makes this a weekend no one wants to miss. What sets this
seafood festival apart from others is that it runs through a 100% volunteer effort! All preparation, whether it be

on the grounds or with the purchasing, cooking or serving of the various menu items is accomplished by
volunteers of the community. We do not have any food vendors on site. All booths are run with volunteers:
many booths are made up of family members, often times having several generations working along side one
another. It is this complete volunteer effort that makes our festival unique. The total commitment of our
community and all our volunteers makes the Grant Seafood Festival a time honored tradition unlike any other.
We are proud of our community and our festival is a testament to that fact. All proceeds from the Grant Seafood
Festival are put back into the community of Grant. Our projects include the Grant Seafood Festival scholarship
fund, Grant Community Library, Grant Historical House and The Grant Community Center so come and enjoy
some of the best seafood in Florida and help out the community of Grant at the same time! Please note our
festival policy: NO DOGS (SERVICE DOGS MUST WEAR VEST OR COLLAR TO DISTINGUISH), NO
COOLERS, NO OVERNIGHT PARKING.

